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Creating your own personalized canvas couldnâ€™t be easier. First you will need to find a good cheap
and well trusted canvas printing company then you choose the size, upload the photo, and thatâ€™s it.
Also did you know that you can also create a photo collage with your photos? Most companies will
have designers that will take care of your photo collage and will make your canvas prints look really
impressive. Once you have chosen the right people to complete your canvas order you will be
asked to upload your photos. Thatâ€™s it. There designers will start working on the photo canvas print
and you will have to wait until they send you a proof of your design. If you think that your photo
collage is fine, then they print it is as easy as that.

If you are looking for some ideas to make a really great collage on your canvas prints keep on
reading this post. Even if you just put random photos on your photo collage the print can be great!, it
goes without saying that if the photos of your photo montage are coherent to each other.

Having your pictures can really enhance and bring to life of your photos. By putting your images on
to canvas, you will make them look better and more professional. Most companies will provide you
with several canvas print options which will make your photos look even more stunning. Among the
other canvas prints options, we can help you create your own Pop Art canvas in few, simple steps.
Creating a work of art has never been so easy.

One of the most popular canvas printing options people go for is the Andy Warhol Pop Art design
that will make your picture look like one of Warholâ€™s works of art. A pop art print is one of the most
effective ways to make the best out of your photos.

Making your Andy Warhol Pop Art canvas your own has never been so easy to do. You just have to
send in your images to the team in charge of making your canvas print and they will turn your
picture into a Warhol work of art or as close to as possible. Before printing it, they will send you a
preview of your print, so that you can see how it will look like.

There are many things you can do to enhance your photos when having them printed on to canvas,
black and white is a very simple effect but very effective and eye catching, one of my favourite  
effects on canvas is the colour splash effect, this is when you have the background or for ground   in
black and white then have special highlighted areas in colour or sepia or have it the other way the
back ground in colour and have selected areas in black and white the options really are endless
have fun making your own work of art remember the more you do to the canvas the more changes
you make just makes it more unique to you
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